Adjuvanticity Regulation by Biodegradable Polymeric Nano/microparticle Size.
Polymeric nano/microparticles as vaccine adjuvants have been researched in experimental and clinical studies. A more profound understanding of how the physicochemical properties regulate specific immune responses has become a vital requirement. Here we prepared poly(d,l-lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) nano/microparticles with uniform sizes (500 nm, 900 nm, 2.1 μm, and 4.9 μm), and the size effects on particle uptake, activation of macrophages, and antigen internalization were evaluated. Particle uptake kinetic studies demonstrated that 900 nm particles were the easiest to accumulate in cells. Moreover, they could induce macrophages to secrete NO and IL-1β and facilitate antigen internalization. Furthermore, 900 nm particles, mixed with antigen, could exhibit superior adjuvanticity in both humoral and cellular immune responses in vivo, including offering the highest antibody protection, promoting the maximum secretion levels of IFN-γ and IL-4 than particles with other sizes. Overall, 900 nm might be the optimum choice for PLGA particle-based vaccine adjuvants especially for recombinant antigens. Understanding the effect of particle size on the adjuvanticity based immune responses might have important enlightenments for rational vaccine design and applications.